Computer on Office Automation Full Model Test
I Fill in the blanks: - 10x1=10
1. ________ is a device used to enhance the clarity of the display.
2. The connection between two or more computers with in organization is called____
3. _______is the moving an item across the screen with the mouse
4. ________ is a comprehensive OS with a number of Features and capabilities.
5. User can get any details about the tools found in the open office writer using the _____ menu.
6. _____Lists out all the slides present in the presentation.
7. _________ Rotate the text diagonally or vertically.
8. A_____ is the final statement of data present in the database.
9. Each field in a table is assigned by a _____.
10. A_____ always contain two or more components separated by periods.

II Match the Following: - 10x1=10
1. 750MB

–

Replace

2. menu bar

-

XFD

3. ++Win+=

-

Calc

4. Source destination –

Format Menu

5. Ctrl-H

–

Base

6. Alt+O

–

Web page

7. Last Cell

–

Magnifier

8. Column And Line –

Zip Disk

9. DDMS

–

List of Commands

10. HTTP

–

MV

III Choose the best answer:- 10x1=10
1. The Period of the Third Generation Computer is __________
a) 1946-1955

b) 1656-1965

c) 1966-1975

d) 1976-1985

2. What command is used to remove files ___________ a) dm

b) rm

c) delete d) erase

3. The Command to add user in Linux is ____________ a) useradd b)adduser c)linuxconf

d) all the above

4. Current page number, section number are displayed in ____ a) Title bar b)Ruler c) Menu bar d) Statue bar
5. What function display row data in a column or column data in a row? A)hyperlink b)Index c) transpose d)Rows
6. In base, Macros is found in _______ a) File Menu b) Tool Menu c) Data Menu d) Insert Menu
7. Table structure cab be modified using _____ a) Form b) Report c) Design View d) Preview
8. What tab on the ribbon would you find slide background? A) Design b) Animations c) Slideshow d) Insert
9. Twitter is Not a __________ a) Browser b)Mobile app c) Application software

d) Social network

10. Maximum Length of a filename in Linux_______ a) 32 byte b)64 byte c)125 byte

d) 255 byte

IV True or False: - 10x1=10
1. Bing is an example of Search engine.
2. Shortcut to create a new presentation in Ctrl+C.
3. Tale design is helpful in inserting a new table with necessary style.
4. A Macro is a set of sequence of operations.
5. Table, Forms also cannot create by both Wizard and Design View.
6. Data Validation is used to ensure correct data is entered in a cell.
7. 14 Basic chart types are in open office Calc.
8. We can UNDO Only the Last Action.
9. Open office cannot works on Various Operating system.
10. Kill Command is used to Terminate the Processes without logout or Reboot the System.

V Write Short Answer for Questions: - 15x2=30
1. Write The Advantage of LAN?
2. Define Connecting Ports?
3. Write Any Three Features of Linux?
4. How to Replacing text with WordPad?
5. Write the step to change the front size?
6. What is use of Print Preview?
7. Define Page Setup?
8. Write the Steps to edit the formula Cell?
9. Write any three features of Calc?
10. Define Relational database?
11. What are the data types supported by MS-Assess?
12. Write the steps to animate an element in Power point?
13. Define Who?
14. What is meant by Blog?
15. Define Search Engine?

VI

Write Answers in Details:- 6x5=30
1. Explain about Memory Unit? (OR) Write the Classification of Computers?
2. Explain the Dialogue Boxes and Tools? (OR) What are the components of Linux?
3. Details about Paragraph Group? (OR) Write the step to change the page size and margins in
writer?
4. Write the steps to insert a chart in MS-Excel? (OR) Explain about table formatting in MSExcel?
5. How will you create and report pay roll in MS –access (OR) How Will You Create Photo album
in PPT?
6. What are the applications used by Tablet and Smartphone? (OR) Write the steps to create and
Send E-Mail?
_______________________________ALL THE BEST______________________________

